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SIGHT WORD
fluency books

Sight Word Fluency Books are a fun way to get your 
students practicing reading their sight words fluently! 
They can be used in reading groups, literacy centers, 

or even sent home as extra reading practice!

The words included are a list of words I have 
collected over the years...they don’t follow any 

specific list! That being said, if you ever find yourself 
in need of a word that isn’t included, let me know and 

I can add it! You can contact me through email: 
misskindergarten@hotmail.com

*Please note, the words are listed in alphabetical order 
so that they are easy to locate. Do not feel you need 

to teach them in this order.

I hope you enjoy using these with your little learners! 
You can visit my blog for more ideas and resources!



USING THE BOOKS:
To make the books, fold the paper in half horizontally 

and then in half again vertically.

The front cover showcases the 

word your students will practice. You 

can have them decorate the word in 

various ways. Here are some fun 

ideas!

*Color the word with crayons, 

markers or colored pencil

*Cover the word with white glue and 

add glitter or colored sand

*Decorate the word with small 

stickers or a bingo dauber

{If you have your students decorate the word with 

something that leaves a texture, I suggest folding 

the page into a book after they fill out each page}

Your students will also have the 

opportunity to practice writing the 

word before reading it. If they need 

extra practice, encourage them to 

say each letter as they write it. 

Speaking, writing and seeing the word 

will help them learn through several 

styles of learning! To change it up, 

you can have your students write 

the word with pencil, crayon, or even 

marker. ©Miss Kindergarten



USING THE BOOKS:
On this page, your students will 

search for the focus word. They can 

color, highlight or use a bingo dauber 

to mark the word. After they find 

the word, they will write down how 

many times they found it. This is a 

good way to teach them to go back 

and check their work.

On the last page, the students will 

practice reading the words 

fluently in a sentence. First, they 

will search for the word in each 

sentence and circle it. They will 

read the sentences three times 

each and color a happy face each 

time they read. Sometimes, I 

have them switch it up and read 

top to bottom, then bottom to 

top. This helps to make sure they 

are reading the sentences 

accurately, rather than 

memorizing them. 
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*bold words were added April 2018
a away call done

about ball called down
after be came draw
again because can drink
all been cannot each

always before carry eat
am best clean eight
an better cold every
and big come fall
any blue could far
are both cut fast

around boy day find
as bring did first
ask but do five
at buy does fly
ate by don't for 
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*bold words were added April 2018
found had in long
four has into look
from have is love
full he it made

funny help its make
gave her jump man
get here just many
girl him keep may
give his kind me
go hold know mom

goes home laugh more
going hot let much
good how light must
got hurt like my

green I little myself
grow if live never
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*bold words were added April 2018
new out round so
no over run some
not own said soon
now part sat start

number people saw stop 
of pick say take
off play see tell
old please seven ten
on pretty shall than

once pull she thank
one put show that
only ran sing the
open read sit their
or red six them

other ride sleep then
our right small there
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*bold words were added April 2018
these us where
they use which
think very who
this walk why

those want will
three warm wish
time was with
to wash word

today water words
together way work

too we would
try well write
two went yellow
under were yes
up what you

upon when your
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Name:

Write the word 3 times:

1.

2.

3.

and
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and him all

we and he

and are a

and all and

Find the word:

How many times did you 

find it?

Circle the word in each 

sentence:

Read the sentences 3 

times each:

I like red and blue.

Look at the dog 
and cat.

Let’s run and play!

My Little
Sight Word Book



Thank you for downloading this resource! I hope you enjoy 
using and implementing it in your own classroom. If you 
have any questions or see an error, please email me at 

misskindergarten@hotmail.com. Be sure to follow my TpT 
store to receive updates and product notices! 

STAY CONNECTED

THANK YOU again 
for your purchase & 
your help respecting 
my hard work!

Every page of this resource is
copyrighted. You may not recreate
anything to sell or share based on this
packet.

This packet is for one teacher use only.
Do not share with colleagues. If they
like the packet, please send them to
my TpT store.

You are permitted to share the cover
image of this packet on your blog or
via social media as long as you link back
to my blog post showcasing the
product or the product link on TpT.

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Miss-Kindergarten-Love



